Contact: Edward C. Noonan
Tel: 530-777-3474
Email: ednoonan7@gmail.com
Email: americanresistanceparty@mail.com
http://www.americanresistanceparty.org

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

PETITION DEMANDING THE ARREST
Of Barry Soetoro (aka BHO)
12/22/16 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
JD Mooers, PE writes, “Are Birther-Patriots united in seeking justice or only united in
criticism.” He posted the following video link and the following comments:
https://youtu.be/SXNz1UWBMO0
Honest Gabe,
You must be reading my mail, and my mind.
I woke up this morning with brain sparks a-flyin' and was about to sit down to the
computer to assemble those sparks, when, lo and behold, you assembled them for
me herein!
BRAVO, Gabe. A signed petition signed by Birther-Patriots, at least, is exactly
what we need, with some 2 million signatures, ideally, for back-up...all in less than
29 days.
1. Who will lead this effort; whose face, literally, will some 320,000,000 Americans link to this petition
and all that follows in this proposed historic adventure?
LTC Terrence Lakin is a good choice; a dedicated and decorated flight surgeon abandoned, imprisoned
and evicted from the military.
2. The group goal is to arrest, incarcerate and punish Barry Soetoro and several others for nationally
syndicated ID felony, breach of public trust and treason. Most senior-citizen Birther-Patriots likely agree
with this noble end-goal, however, the most important goal will likely be maintaining group cohesion
getting us from today to that particular Judgment Day(s).
If we Birther-Patriots can not be in the same room together, both physically and mentally, we will be our
own worst enemy to group cohesion. Selflessness MUST over-rule selfishness and personal agendas.
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3. Who will go to illegal Sanctuary City Washington, PC/DC to oversee trials? Since reliance on crony
government attorneys, whose everyday concern is paid-pensions, not free-patriotism, the trials MUST,
MUST, MUST be supervised by duly empowered private-practice licensed attorneys: Atty. Taitz, Atty.
Klayman, Atty. Mario Apuzzo, PRIVATE PRACTICE Judicial Watch attorneys et al, who will conduct
hearings and immediately afterwards, return to private practice.
4. My proposal for consideration, since time is of the essence:

AMERICAN BIRTHER-PATRIOT ASSEMBLY TO REVEAL USURPATION
08/28/08 – 1/21/17
Presiding Birther-Patriot: Donald John Trump
President: Atty. and Doctor Orly Taitz
Vice-president: LTC(Betrayed) Terrence Lakin, MD
Secretary: Don Fredrick, author of ObamaTimeLine
Treasurer: Sharon Rondeau, owner of The Post and Email

10 Voting Directors:
1. Sheriff Joseph Arpaio
2. LT Michael Zullo
3. Gabor Zolna
4. Commander Kerchner
5. Jerome Corsi
6. Thomas Fitton/Judicial Watch
8. Atty. Larry Klayman
9. Michael Volin
10. Jonathan Mooers/PE
Other leading-voting assembly participants include: Edward Noonan, Thomas
Davis, Robert Quinn, Robert Laity, Susan Daniels, Mia Pope, Aaron Klein, Sharyl
Attkisson, General Paul Vallely, JB Williams and so many others who have shown 8
years of perseverance following this national/international ID felony-treason.
All that is stated above is pie-in-the-sky until it is acted upon, ORGANIZED and
made real. It is a beginning point, awaiting improvement and heart-powered
actions.
MESSAGE: see attached text= all 320,000,000 American citizens have an inalienable
Constitutional RIGHT-TO-KNOW the full identity of any presidential candIDate and
incumbent presIDent at any time, and the right-to-know the full identity of Barry SoetoroObama has been systematically robbed from us each day for some 8 years by our U.S.
governmental structure, officially beginning on 08-28-08:
http://canadafreepress.com/2009/williams091209.htm
Am I talking to myself? Comments?
Orly, are you with us? I, for one, am awaiting your comments and directives
herein on said petition. I can compose its Preamble, BUT WHO WILL SIGN AND
SEND IT TO DONALD TRUMP? What will my grandson see in DREAMS FROM MY
GRANDSON when he is my age in 2076, when today's Birther-Patriots are all gone,
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and he looks back to this patriotic proposal herein, and actions that followed?
Anything?

JD Mooers, PE:
Are Birther-Patriots united in seeking justice
or only united in criticism.
The accomplice to the crime of corruption is frequently our own indifference.
-Bess Myerson
Original message:
On Thu, Dec 22, 2016 at 5:46 AM, Gabor Zolna <gzolna @ gmail.com> wrote:
We need to start a petition to gather a few million signatures, and send it to in President Elect, Donald J Trump, so that
on January 21, 2017, similar to Barack Hussein Obama, who signed Executive Order Number 13489 into law, that
buried his past, President Donald J Trump needs to sign and Executive Order, that unravels Barack Hussein Obama’s
first executive order.
The new Attorney General, Jeff Session, also needs to subpoena, Justice Elena Kagen, Congresswoman Nancy Pelosi,
Senator Harry Reid. AG Eric H.Holder Jr, and under oath they need to be asked what their involvement was in
perpetrating the biggest fraud ever on the entire world. Michelle Obama mums be examined by medical professional, and
his gender must be made aware, to the American people.
Once Obama’s Executive Order number 13489 is unraveled, anything, and everything that Obama signed into law will
be negated. Once again, the American people, and the free world need to know the truth. If Barack Hussein Obama is
proven to be what most of the world already knows, a usurper, Barack Obama needs to be tried for countless acts of
treason, along with anyone, and everyone that participated, in the worlds greatest fraud.
I look forward to anyone’s suggestion, as how we can begin gathering over two million signatures in a relatively short
period of time. The truth is that justice must be done, and Barack Hussein Obama must be held accountable, for all that
he has done against the entire world. Needless too say, I look forward to your suggestions, as too how we can best
proceed.
Sincerely,
Gabor Zolna

The American Resistance Party agrees with most of the above email that was received
today. As I viewed Gabes 12/22/16 video (see top of page link), I discovered that he
must not have read/viewed my 12/19/16 post titled, “Dec 19, 2016 - BARRY
SOETORO (AKA BHO) Violating Executive Order 13489.”
Gabe says, “…Barack Hussein Obama, who signed Executive Order Number 13489 into
law,…” seems to contradict what the law actually says. 13489 refer ONLY to
incumbents and FORMER PRESIDENTS. Soetoro (aka BHO) cannot use this EO to
protect any records that were NOT as a result of presidential action… READ THE
FRIGGEN EO or read my Daily Action Alert of Dec 19th.
Yes, let us have a petition. Let us petition that 13489 BE UPHELD and Soetoro
release his personal records so he can be vetted!
The American Resistance Party offers the following PETITION to rally Congress to
remove Mr. Soetoro from office. Please read it, sign it, post it, and pass it along.
###
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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PEOPLE’S PETITION
Letter to
U.S. Congress
U.S. House of Representatives
The People of The United States
United States Constitution, Article II – Section 1 – Clause 4:
“No person except a natural born Citizen, or a Citizen of the United States, at the time of the Adoption of this
Constitution, shall be eligible to the Office of President; neither shall any Person be eligible to that Office who
shall not have attained to the Age of thirty-five Years, and been fourteen Years a Resident within the United
States.”

Petition Demanding the Arrest of Barry Soetoro (aka Barack Hussein Obama) (aka
BHO) under 18 U.S. Code § 911 - Citizen of the United States
“Whoever falsely and willfully represents himself to be a citizen of the United States shall be fined under this
title or imprisoned not more than three years, or both.”
(June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 742; Pub. L. 103–322, title XXXIII, § 330016(1)(H), Sept. 13, 1994, 108 Stat. 2147.)

The Petition:
We, the undersigned, do hereby petition the United States House of Representatives
to uphold the United States Constitution as a living symbol of democracy, and
exercise their civic and moral duty as duly elected representatives of the people of
these United States in declaring Barry Soetoro (aka BHO) ineligible to perform the
duties of the office of President of the United States of America under Article II,
Section I, Clause 4 of the United States Constitution because he is not a US citizen.
Barry Soetoro’s, (aka BHO’s)
stands accused, in multiple
counts in violation of both Civil
and Criminal Law, including
falsely claiming he is a citizen of
the United States. Instead, he
has claimed since 1991 that he
was BORN IN KENYA. (See left).
Barry Soetoro stands accused of
posting a falsified and fraudulent
Hawaiian birth certificate on a
website controlled by the White
House. This bogus Hawaiian
birth certificate does not prove
that Soetoro is a citizen of the
United States because the
Maricopa County Sheriff’s
Department in the State of
Arizona has proved the birth certificate to be a fraudulent photo-shopped document.
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Two worldwide expert teams have declared it a fraud as well. Therefore, 18 U.S. Code § 911
proclaims it a felony to falsely pretend to be a US citizen.
Barry Soetoro’s own grandmother claimed that “she was there” when Barack was born in
Mombasa, Kenya.
Barry Soetoro, (aka BHO) later was adopted
and became a citizen of Indonesia in 1971.
(See left)
Barry Soetoro has never proved that he
legally changed his name back to Barack
Hussein Obama from his adopted name of
Barry Soetoro.
Barry Soetoro’s Indonesian school records
claimed he had become a citizen of said
nation (Indonesia). To be a NATURAL BORN
CITIZEN of the United States of America the
said citizen cannot have parents that are aliens to the US, nor be born in an alien country.
Barry Soetoro has never proved he reapplied for US Citizenship. (There has never been “Dual
Citizenship” allowed by the US Constitution. Dual Citizenship is a figment of the imagination
of Supreme Court Justices and has no basis in Constitutional law.)
Finally, Barry Soetoro’s birth father (Barack Hussein Obama Sr.) was already married to a
couple of tribal women in Kenyan. This made the bigamist marriage to Ms. Stanley Ann
Dunham (mother of Barry Soetoro, aka BHO) null and void. A bastard child cannot be
considered a NATURAL BORN CITIZEN according to Common Law or Biblical Law.
Barry Soetoro fraudulently forged a selective service card.
Barry Soetoro has used stolen Social Security numbers and cannot prove the several social
security numbers that he has used through the years are not stolen.
The California Constitution claims it is a Declaration of Rights of all citizens that all felonies
SHALL BE prosecuted:
SECTION 14. Felonies shall be prosecuted as provided by law, either by indictment or, after examination
and commitment by a magistrate, by information. A person charged with a felony by complaint subscribed
under penalty of perjury and on file in a court in the county where the felony is triable shall be taken without
unnecessary delay before a magistrate of that court.

We, the undersigned, submit that Barry Soetoro (aka BHO) has repeatedly demonstrated such
corruption, low moral character, recklessness, and incompetence, as to warrant immediate
convention of those persons and bodies within the House of Representatives necessary to
begin urgent proceedings towards an exhaustive inquiry of Soetoro’s arrest and deportation
on the above stated legal grounds.
So say the people of the United States of America.

(signatures follow)
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